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Abstract
Chapter One 
Overview and Background to the Study
1.1 Introduction
1.2 Why This Research Study?
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1.5 Conclusion and Organisation of the Thesis

Chapter Two
The Context of the Study
2.1 Introduction
2.2 The Country - Brunei Darussalam
Brunei-Muara, Tutong, Belait 
Temburong. 
Bahasa Melayu 
Universiti Brunei Darussalam 
Architect of Modern Brunei. 
1959 Brunei Constitution, 
Melayu Islam Beraja 
translated as 
"Brunei Darussalam shall be for ever sovereign, democratic and 
independent Malay Muslim Monarchy upon the teachings of Islam 
according to the Ahlis Sunnah Wal-Jamaah and based upon the 
principle of liberty, trust and justice and ever seeking the guidance and 
blessings of Allah (to Whom be praised and Whose name be exalted) 
the peace and security, welfare and happiness of the people of Brunei 
Darussalam" 
'the nation hopes that through the true adoption and practice of the 
MIB philosophy, the purity of Islam, the purity of the Malay race and the 
[institution of the] Monarchy can be maintained and preserved as a 
lasting legacy for future generations' 
2.3 The Government
"...we will uphold the principle that each country has the inalienable 
right to establish its own form of government, without any form of 
outside interference and always having regard to the prevailing 
circumstances in each country and the aspirations of its own people for 
a better standard of livelihood and well-being..."
"Development and prosperity [of the nation] will also be more easily 
achievable through education and knowledge. Hence, our Government 
will always place great emphasis on the need to equip the young 
generation or youths with the necessary skills and expertise.... Our 
youths need to equip themselves with various skills, so that they can be 
utilised as the manpower resources needed for industries that are 
value-added, high-tech and based on information-technology. Besides 
this, an integrated approach between the family institution, the 
education system and the society is also needed to lay a strong 
foundation. In this way, we can hope to produce youths whose values 
systems are in accord with national aspirations, and who have the 
capabilities and are able to shoulder their responsibilities as a 
contributor to society"
Titah 
2.4 Vocational and Technical Education (VTE) System 
2.4.1 The Development of VTE System in Brunei Darussalam
Maktab Teknik Sultan Saiful Rijal 
Maktab Kejuruteraan Jefri Bolkiah. 
Table 2.1 Vocational and Technical Education Institutions under 
Department of Technical Education
Table 2.2 Major Changes in VTE
Year Nature of Change Function/Roles
1989
1991
1993
[Source: DTE, 1999]
2.4.2 VTE Teachers
Table 2.4 the Population of Teaching Staff
VTE 
Institutions
ITB
MTSSR
MKJB
MJPAPRSB
SVNR
SVSB
PLM
Local
Male
17
61
43
8
20
9
1
Staff
Female
9
41
9
30
8
9
0
Expatriate
Male
45
69
42
8
14
8
3
Staff
Female
0
15
2
8
4
6
1
Overall
Male
62
130
85
16
34
17
4
Total
Female
9
56
11
38
12
15
1
Staff 
Total
71
186
96
54
46
32
5
[Source: DTE, 1999]
Table 2.5 VTE Teachers' Qualifications and General Responsibilities
Teacher Categories Minimum Qualifications General Tasks
[Source: DTE, 1999]
Table 2.6 ITB Lecturers' Qualifications and General Responsibilities
Teacher Categories Minimum Qualifications General Tasks
[Source: DTE, 1999]
2.4.3 VTE Students and Training Programmes
Table 2.7 VTE Student Population Distribution
VTE 
Institution
ITB*
MTSSR
MKJB
MJPAPRSB*
*
SVNR
SVSB
PLM
Total
Craft
Male
-
91
127
-
121
47
20
406
Level
Female
-
71
44
-
60
49
-
224
Technician Level
Male Female
111
418
238
-
-
-
-
767
166
280
102
-
-
-
-
548
Overall
Male
111
609
365
104
121
47
20
1277
Total
Female
166
351
146
293
60
49
-
1065
Total
277
860
511
397
181
96
20
2342
(2Yz [Source: DTE, 1999]
2.4.4 Problems and Challenges faced by the VTE system
Planning and Operational Document 1999-2004 
2.4.5 The Status of ICT in the VTE System (1999-2001)
Applied 
Computing Practical Computing Computer Applications. 
Computer Applications 
Practical Computing Applied Computing 
Computer Information Systems 
Electronic and Communication Engineering 
Table 2.8 VTE student-computer ratio in March 2000
VTE institutions
ITB
MTSSR
MKJB
MJPAPRSB
SVNR
SVSB
PLM
Total
Student Number of PCs 
Population available for student 
use
341
874
469
470
176
186
50
2566
200
35
53
6
18
40
0
352
Student-Computer 
ratio
2:1
25:1
9:1
78:1
10:1
5:1
0
7:1
[Source: DTE, 2000]


2.5 Conclusion of Chapter Two
"the VTE system will cease to be effective unless it is 
sensitive and responsive to the changes in the socio-economic environment'. 
Chapter Three 
Literature Review
3.1 Introduction
3.2 ICT and the Imperatives for Change
Globalisation. 
"Technology has revolutionised the way we work and is now to 
transform education. Children cannot be effective in tomorrow's world if 
they are trained in yesterday's skills. Nor should teachers be denied the 
tools that other professionals are trained to take for granted. Standards,
literacy, numeracy, subject knowledge - all will be enhanced by the Grid 
and the support it will give to our programme for schools improvement"
Key Skill 
"unlock the kind of learning 
opportunities, tailored to individual needs and aspirations that until a few years 
ago, would have been considered impossible" 
The Learning Age 
Learning to Succeed 
The Education and Training 
Development Agenda 2000-01 - 
Modernising 
Government 
Computers-for-Teachers 
The Education and Training Development Agenda: 2000-01 
"stimulate demand for lifelong learning amongst 
business and individuals" "promote the availability of, and improve 
access to, relevant, high quality and innovative learning opportunities" 
"ensure 
that colleges are properly equipped for the computer age" 
"we cannot simply ignore the changes that are taking place elsewhere 
or we risk losing the potential enormous benefits....we cannot deny that 
advanced technology and globalisation have brought its share of
problems... these changes have revolutionised the way countries and 
people interact with each other... advanced technology and 
globalisation are irreversible and unrelenting processes... the price of 
disconnecting from the global network is isolation and stagnation and 
we would be left out behind further." 
"How can our people benefit from the opportunities now opening up for 
them in the New Economy? [This] is a very demanding question... In 
the rapid development now taking place in technology; people have no 
choice but to acquire skills and knowledge continuously and 
quickly. This, in essence, is the challenge [that] we face...In Brunei 
Darussalam, we are also committed to helping our people take 
advantage of the new opportunities that are opening up... A barrier we 
have to overcome, however, is the fact that APEC members are at 
varying stages of development... To overcome this obstacle we 
believe that new technology has much to offer by way of helping the 
development [change] process.... .we must equip our people with skills
that are constantly updated. Such skills, in turn, have to be brought to 
an international level of competitiveness... Above all, if our people are 
to prosper in the New Economy, they must feel [that] they have a 
personal stake in its success... We have to make sure that knowledge 
and the means to disseminate it are not kept in the hands of a few. As 
well as this, we need to do all we can to encourage creativity and 
innovation."
3.3 Change and Innovation
3.3.1 Definitions and Key Concepts
change innovation 
Change innovation 
change 
innovation 
changes Change 
change 
Innovation 
innovation 
change 
innovation 
"Change can be regarded as a dynamic and continuous process of 
development and growth that involves a reorganisation in response to
felt needs'. It is a process of transformation, a flow from one state to 
another...leading to a realignment of existing values, practices and 
outcomes" 
"Few individuals in an organisation appreciate how multidimensional 
change really is; we tend to espouse a comfortably simplistic notion of 
it... Once we understand that it is the social system that withstands 
change, we begin to realise some of the complexity; for there exist 
within such systems innumerable relationships, unwritten norms, 
vested interests and other characteristics that will probably be 
disturbed by a proposed change... Change will affect beliefs, 
assumptions and values and be affected by them. Change will alter the 
way we are expected to do things. And change will alter things we 
need to do with them" 
de-skilling). 
3.3.2 The Change Agents as the Key Component
agents 
Pressures for change Pressures against change
Figure 3.1 Lewin's force-field Analysis
3.3.3 External and Internal Drivers of Change Process
et 
ownership et 
whole 

"they need to know how 
to use technology to seek, organize, analyze, and apply information
appropriately... If we're not teaching through technology, how can we expect 
them to develop these skills?"
"being aware of 
the politics of work is like listening to the music behind the words'; just as in a 
song, the music can have far more impact and effect than the words alone" 
3.3.4 Resistance to Change
et al 
3.3.5 Factors Supporting and Blocking Change
conceptual 
pragmatic attitudinal - 
professional. 
technical value 
power 
et al 
core values 
et al. 
3.3.6 Leadership and the Management of Change



et 
et et 
3.4 Internal Model of Change Process 
3.4.1 Selected Models of Change and Innovation
innovators, early 
adopters, early majority, late majority laggards.
"innovators" 
"early adopters" 
"role models". "early majority" 
"late majority" 
"laggards". 
Source: 
Figure 3.2 Type and Distribution of Adopters
initiation, 
adoption - 
adaptation - 
acceptance, 
routinization, 
infusion 
initiation - 
implementation 
continuation institutlonalisation - 
outcome 
orientation - 
preparation - 
routing, 
refinement 
integration 
creative integration 
3.4.2 Change Model through Teacher Development
et al. Apple Classrooms of Tomorrow
et al. 
integration, new teaching and 
learning practices, 
Source: et al 
Figure 3.3 3-stage Model of IT Competency Continuum (after ACOT)
et al. 
et al., 
3.4.3 Strategies for Managing Change
et al. 
power-coercive; rational-empirical normative-re-educative.
power-coercive 
rational-empirical 
normative-re-educative 
et al. 
Strategy
Systems / x staff 
Support \ / Support
Structures
Figure 3.4 Key Elements in Change - Managing Change
Strategy - 
Systems - 
Staff- 
Structures - 
3.4.4 Learning Organisations
et 
et 

et al. 
et al. 



3.4.5 Institutional Culture
cultures. 
et 

Power culture - 
Role culture - 
Task culture - 
People culture 
collegium; bureaucracy; corporation enterprise, 
Control of Policy
Control of 
Practice
A 
collegium
D 
enterprise
B 
bureaucracy
corporation
Figure 3.5 Controls and Cultures in Education Institutions
McNay Clark 1 
co-ordination
Clark 2 
values
Handy 
cultures
Table 3.1 Summary of the Four-part Classifications
Power distance - 
Uncertainty avoidance - 
Individualism/Collectivism - 
Masculinity/Feminity - 
3.5 Issues Specific to ICT Innovation
et 
et al. 
et 
etal., 
et 
et al. 
cultural alienation et al, 
"computers are for them (those who teach Mathematics, Engineering, 
Sciences) and not for us"', "computing is the province of the male"; 
compartmentalisation et 
et al. responsibility 
without power.
etal 
3.5.1 Change Barriers and Resistance to Change
et al. 

et aL, 
et aL, 
a priori 
3.5.2 Reasons for Slow Diffusion or Uptake of ICT
et at. 
et al. 
et al. 
et al. 
and less importantly, 
3.5.3 The Relevancy of ICT
"the most substantial research into....learning
with technologies has examined performance on lower order tasks and basic 
skills., .too little work as been done measuring gains in higher order skills". 
loco 
parentis 
"Change the way people think about and use 
technology for learning"... "sites most 
successful in infusing technology throughout their entire programs were
95
schools and projects that also devoted a good deal of effort to creating a 
school-wide instructional vision - a consensus around instructional goals and 
a shared philosophy concerning the kinds of activities that would support 
those goals. What appears to be important is not the point at which 
technology becomes part of the vision but the coherence of the vision and the 
extent to which it is a unifying force among teachers."
"Teachers...are slowly 
accepting the fact that they have to become more professional in their 
approach to teaching...there is a growing recognition that the technological 
media have the potential to improve student learning, or at least teaching 
efficiency" "The real roles 
of the professor of an information-rich world will not be to provide information 
but to guide and encourage students wading through deep waters of 
information flood". 
"One thing is clear, ...advance of technology makes constructing 
new and richer contexts for teaching and learning ever more tenable and 
more necessary".
3.5.4 Teachers 1 Professional Development
"to forget about the kids and worry about the teachers. Unless they are 
adequately prepared, you are wasting your time and the taxpayer's money" 
the key to success isn't in the computers...It is 
liberated educators, whose understanding and creative use of technology can 
help them to achieve undreamed-of levels of excellence for themselves and 
for their students".

et al. 

3.5.5 Staff Development and Training
"essential core 
knowledge, understanding and skills", "to make 
sound decisions about when, when not, and how to use ICT effectively in
teaching particular subjects". 
"firmly rooted within the relevant subject and phase, 
rather than teaching how to use ICT generically or as an end in itself. 
"continue to improve their skills in using ICT for professional purposes", 
"keep up to date with the use of ICT in the subject they teach". 

"the overwhelming vision of the future 
of...colleges is that staff development programs should play an increasingly 
important role in all aspects of campus life". 
What? - 
Where? - 
Who? - 
How? - "...colleagues should advise you 
and your program...committee members will contribute good ideas of their 
own and help you solicit other ones. They will provide you with more 
credibility and increase the sense of 'ownership' by your colleagues." 
et al., 
et al. 
time. 

3.6 Summary of Literature Review Findings and 
Their Utilisation in the Present Study




Chapter Four
Methodology and Research Design
4.1 Introduction
quantitative qualitative - 
4.2 Quantitative and Qualitative Research Paradigms
quantitative qualitative. 
et al. 
Table 4.1 Differences between Quantitative and Qualitative Research Orientations
Characteristics Quantitative Paradigm Qualitative Paradigm

priori 
et al. 
4.3 Case-Study Approach 
4.3.1 What is a 'Case Study1 ?
et al, 
unit of analysis 
study" 
bold emphasis mine) 
individual or a group institution or a 
community]...to 
4.3.2 Why Did I Choose Case Study Approach?

4.3.3 The Strength of the Case Study Approach
4.3.4 The Limitations of Case Study Approach
4.3.5 Validity and Reliability of Case Study Approach
et 

4.3.6 Overcoming the Problems of Validity and Reliability
Using trianciulation technique
Showing the interview transcripts and the final case study report to the 
participants
Employing a semi-structured interview technique
Tape-recording with participants' approval
Presenting detailed data-collection methods
possible biases
4.3.7 Ethical Considerations in the Case Study

4.4 Research Design
4.4.1 The Emerging Design Concept
very 
4.4.2 Data Collection
Table 4.2 Emerging Research Questions and Data-collection procedures
Research Questions Data-collection Procedures
4.4.2.1 Semi-structured Interviews
structured interview 
unstructured interview 


'purposive 
sampling' 
4.4.2.2 Documents
4.4.2.3 Questionnaire
'interviewer bias' (May, 
4.4.2.4 Data Triangulation
triangulation 
4.4.3 Data Analysis
4.4.3.1 Transcribing Interview Data
4.4.3.2 Data Categorisation and Coding
4.4.3.3 Phases of Data Analysis, Data Reduction, Coding and 
Interpretation
(Mine/Manager Smart) Microsoft 
Word 
MindManager Smart 

4.5 The Fieldwork
Table 4.3 Periods of Fieldwork
Period Activity/Method Purpose
4.5.1 Access to Fieldwork Sites
Heads 
(Director Principals 
'representative' 

"off the record" 
muafakat 
(Muafakat 
'the 
interviewer and the participant need to have enough distance from each other 
that they take nothing for granted' 
4.5.2 The Interviews
halo effect 
Bahasa Melayu 
4.5.3 Documents
4.5.4 Questionnaire
assigned contact persons 
et al. 
Chapter Five 
The UK Case Studies
5.1 Introduction
staff development 
the development of ICT 
5.2 The Pilot Study
"slices of social life" 
5.2.1 The Context of the Pilot Study

5.2.2 The Methodology



Table 5.1 The Number of the Interview Participants
Colleges
Western
Southern
Northern
Managers
2
3
4
Teachers
2
4
4
Support
1
-
1
Total
5
7
9

5.3 The Findings from the UK Pilot Study 
5.3.1 Case 1: Western College 
5.3.1.1 Background


"the staff 
development in the college is strategically focussecT.
5.3.1.2 Issues that emerged from the analysis of the interviews
Teachers' Perceptions of Current Use
[Teacher A]
[Teacher C]
[Manager B]
The Student Learning Web
'the student learning web' 
[Teacher A]

Staff Development and Compulsory IT Training
[Manager B]
[Teacher A]
[Manager B]
[Manager A]
[Teacher C]
[Teacher A]
Other Success Factors
[Manager A]
[Manager B]
[Manager A]
5.3.2 Case 2: Southern College 
5.3.2.1 Background

[Manager A]
LearnDirect 
'staff 
development' 
'Staff Development' 
'Participation Policy1 "staff development 
opportunities will be available for all full-time and part-time, teaching and 
support staff'. "to ensure equality of 
access for all staff and relevance to college objectives". 
'staff 
[Teacher A]
5.3.2.2 Issues that emerged from the analysis of the interviews
staff development and training, 
Staff Development and Training
[Teacher A]
[Manager A]
[Teacher B]
[Manager C]
[Manager B]
[Teacher A]
[Teacher B]
Word Works 
[Manager B]
Curriculum 2000 
[Teacher C]
[Teacher A]
[Manager B]
5.3.3 Case 3: Northern College 
5.3.3.1 Background
outside London 
Curriculum 2000 key 
skills. 
key skills 
[Manager E]
University for Industry's LearnDirect 
ICT for the curriculum ICT for the business. 
[Manager C]
[Teacher B]
[Manager B]
[Manager D]
[Teacher A]
[Teacher B]
[Teacher C]
[Manager E]
[Teacher A] 
[Teacher C]
[Manager E]
Windows 95. version 6 
[Manager B]
[Manager A]
[Manager C]
[Manager D]
key skills, 
[Manager E]
[Manager C]
5.3.3.2 Issues that emerged from the analysis of the interviews
Staff Development and Training in ICT
[Manager D]
European Driver's Licence Certificate 
Word. Word Office 97, 
Excel, 
[Manager A]
[Manager E]
[Manager A]
[Manager E]
[Support Staff A]
[Manager D]
[Manager E]
[Manager C]
[Teacher A]
[Teacher B]
[Teacher C]
[Teacher A]
Perceptions about Teachers'Attitudes towards Change
[Manager B]
[Manager E]
PowerPoint, 
[Manager D]
[Manager B]
[Manager D]
5.4 Discussion and Utilisation of the Pilot Study
staff development 
Curriculum 2000, 
communications 
numeracy 



Clarity of vision. 
Deliberation and Implementation of strategy. 
Relations between various interest groups. 
Staff training and development 
Management structures. 
Management of change. 
THE MAIN STUDY
Chapter Six
Data Presentation and Key Findings 
from the Interviews (Summer 2000)
6.1 Introduction

6.2 Development of ICT
6.2.1 Where were they?
(Manager A College C)
(Manager B College C)
(Manager A College A)
professional write 
professional 
write windows 2000 windows 2002 
(Manager A College B)
(Teacher A College A)
(Teacher A College B)
(Manager C College B)
(Teacher B College C)
(Teacher A College C)
development 
provision for ICT resources 
'Slow progress 
of development', 'no budget', 'no clear vision', 'lack of resources and facilities', 
'lack of support, 'lack of expertise', 'lack of knowledge and skills'.
6.2.2 Where were they heading?
(Manager A College A)
(Teacher A College A)
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher A College B)
(Manager A College B)
PowerPoint 
(Manager B College B)
'lack of funds' 
'high cost, 'no budget' 'lack of money 
'national ICT 
plan' 
(Manager A College C)
(Manager B College C)
pilot 
'wait and 
(Manager A College A)
6.3 Utilisation of ICT
6.3.1 Perceptions of Low Level Use
(Manager A College B)
Word 
(Manager B College C)
Word 
Excel. 
(Manager A College A)
(Teacher A College B)
(Teacher B College C)
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher B College B)
(Teacher B College A)
Excel, 
Excel [Why?] 
Excel. 
(Teacher A College C)
Excel, 
lack of time, cost expertise 
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher D College C)
(Teacher C College B)
(Teacher D College C)
Authorware, AutoCad, VideoMax, 
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premier, 
(Teacher B College C)
6.3.2 Curriculum Support
Applied Computing, Practical 
Computing, Computer Appreciation Computer Applications. 
(Manager A College A)
(Teacher A College B)
(Teacher E College C)
(Teacher A College B)
Interior Architecture - AutoCAD, 
AutoCAD for design, - 
AutoCAD...and Land Surveying, 
Electrical- 
Electronic workbench - 
(Manager B College C)
MYOB 
AutoCAD, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
(Teacher E College C)
6.3.3 Why ICT?
(Teacher B College A)
(Manager A College A)
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher C College C)
(Teacher D College B)
(Teacher B College A)
AutoCAD, 
(Teacher B College C)
(Manager A College B)
6.3.4 If ICT is implemented then what is needed?
(Manager B College C)
Excel, PowerPoint 
(Manager A College B)
6.3.5 Barriers to Effective Use
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher C College A)
(Teacher B College B)
(Teacher A College B)
(Teacher E College C)
(Manager A College A)
(Manager A College B)
(Manager B College C)
Excel 
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher C College B)
486 
(Teacher A College B)
Computer 
Studies. 
(Manager A College B)
(Teacher B College A)
PowerPoint.
(Manager C College B)
(Teacher E College C)
6.3.6 Coping with the Problem of Inadequate Resources
the number of teachers at that time, I only got one. But that's good 
enough anyway, so everybody has to fight for it, when it comes to they 
want to use it. 
(Manager 8 College 8) 
So how did the three colleges tackle the problem of the lack of ICT 
resources? According to the participants, apart from doing their preparatory 
work (for teaching) at home, many teachers especially those keen ones, 
brought their own laptops and/or desktop PCs to the college. Some of them 
even brought accessories such as modems, scanners and printers. In that 
way, they did not have to rely solely on the resources provided by the colleges: 
Actually, I prepare my work most of the time at home, using the desktop. I 
seldom used in the college because they did not provide; we have to 
prepare our own. Of course it's not really convenient for me. So I did all 
my preparation at home, most of the time including printing. Photocopy in 
the office. Printing? I do my own at home. 
(Teacher C College A) 
For preparing their lesson materials, teachers find it difficult due to the 
lack of ICT resources. But most of them bring their own PCs. They do 
their own printing. The college printers are not reliable. 
(Teacher A College 8) 
I have spent a lot of money buying original software like Workbench. I 
don't want that if I conduct a course and I don't have a licence for that, but 
I spent from my own pocket money. 
(Teacher A College A) 
243 
(Teacher B College C)
(Teacher E College C)
Pentium 75, 486. 486 
(Teacher A College B)
(Teacher A College C)
(Manager A College C)
(Manager B College C)
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher A College C)
6.4 Staff Development and ICT Training
6.4.1 Was there a staff development programme for teachers?
(Teacher C College C)
(Teacher A College A)
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher A College A)
[meaning - 
(Manager B College B)
(Teacher B College A)
"staff 
development'. 
Institut 
Perkhidmatan Awam 
(Manager B College B)
(Manager A College C)
Inshallah 
(Teacher B College B)
(Manager A College A)
6.4.2 How about staff development in ICT for teachers?
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher A College B)
(Manager A College A)
(Manager B College B)
(Teacher B College B)
6.4.3 Teachers' Knowledge and Skills
(Manager A College A)
[thanks be to Allah] 
(Manager A College B)
Windows, 
Excel. 
(Teacher A College B)
(Teacher A College A)
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher D College C)
(Teacher B College B)
(Manager B College B)
(Manager A College B)
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher B College B)
Excel 
(Teacher B College C)
(Teacher D College B)
(Teacher D College C)
6.4.4 Availability of Training Opportunities
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher C College B)
(Manager B College A)
(Manager A College A)
(Manager A College B)
Excel, 
(Manager A College C)
(Manager B College C)
SEAMEO-VOCTECH Institut 
Perkhidmatan Awam 
computer basics, how to use emails 
multi-media. 
(Manager A College B)
(Manager B College A)
(Teacher E College C)
(Manager A College A)
(Manager A College C)
(Manager B College B)
data- information-handling...sorry, 
(Teacher B College B)
outside 
priority 
(Manager A College A)
(Manager A College B)
(Manager B College C)
6.4.5 Issues of In-house Training in College C
few 
(Teacher E College C)
(Manager B College C)
Excel 
Excel...
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher E College C)
Excel. 
Microsoft Project, 
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher E College C)
6.5 The Organisational Culture
6.5.1 The Learning Environment
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher A College A)
(Teacher A College A)
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher A College B)
(Teacher A College A)
6.5.2 The Colleges' Missions and Visions
(Manager B College B)
(Teacher C College B)
(Manager A College A)
(Manager A College B)
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher A College C)
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher E College C)
(Manager A College B)
this is what I am supposed to teach, so this is what I teach. 
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher A College C)
(Manager A College A)
(Teacher C College B)
(Teacher C College C)
6.5.3 Views about the locals - Bruneian Teachers?
(Teacher C College C)
(Manager A College B)
(Teacher C College B)
(Teacher D College C)
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher B College B)
(Manager A College A)
6.6 Analysis of Change and Innovation in ICT
6.6.1 Are there any pressures to change?
(Teacher D College A)
(Manager C College C)
(Teacher C College B)
Excel 
(Teacher D College C)
(Manager A College B)
(Manager B College A)
(Manager B College C)
'we need to include ICT in the curriculum' 'we 
cannot ignore the national initiatives such as RAGAM21' 
(Teacher E College C)
(Teacher C College A)
do not know how to do this and that, I feel quite 
embarrassed sometimes because students can do better than me". 
(Manager A College B)
(Manager B College B)
it is possible':
(Teacher D College C)
(Manager B College A)
(Manager B College C)
the curriculum should 
be changed':
(Manager C College B)
(Manager A College B)
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher A College A)
6.6.2 Identifying ICT Champions as Agents of Change
(Teacher A College A)
(Manager C College B)
(Manager C College C)
(Teacher B College B)
(Manager A College B)
(Teacher D College C)
(Teacher B College B)
(Teacher D College A)
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher E College C)
(Manager C College C)
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher E College C)
6.6.3 Identifying Strategies for Change
(Manager C College C)
(Teacher D College A)
(Manager B College B)
(Teacher D College A)
(Teacher E College C)
(Manager A College B)
(Teacher D College C)
(Manager A College B)
6.7 Barriers to Change and the Process of Innovation
6.7.1 Lack of guiding policy and clear vision of ICT
(Teacher E College C)
(Teacher C College A)
(Manager A College C)
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher B College C)
(Teacher A College A)
Word 
(Manager B College C)
(Manager A College B)
6.7.2 Lack of funds/budget
Construction Department 
AutoCAD. 
AutoCAD, 
(Teacher B College C)
(Teacher B College A)
(Teacher B College B)
(Manager B College C)
6.7.3 Inadequate 'local' experts or skilled personnel
(Manager B College C)
(Teacher B College B)
6.7.4 Ineffective Staff Development and Training Programme
(Teacher C College B)
(Teacher D College A)
(Teacher D College C)
>.7.5 Teachers' Resistance to Change
(Manager A College C)
(Manager A College B)
(Manager A College A)
(Teacher E College C)
(Teacher C College A)
(Manager A College C)
6.7.6 Lack of Sharing of Knowledge and Skills
(Manager B College B)
(Teacher A College C)
"kau kau aku aku" 
(Teacher A College A)
6.8 Conclusion

Chapter Seven
Data Presentation and Key Findings 
____from the Questionnaire (Autumn 2001)____
7.1 Introduction
7.2 Characteristics of the Respondents 
7.2.1 Respondents from Colleges A, B and C


7.2.2 Respondents from Colleges D, E and F

7.3 Utilisation of ICT
7.3.1 Results from Colleges A, B and C
"how would you describe your level of competence?"
Use of Office Tools (e.g. Word-processors and Spreadsheets)
"resources are not available" 
"resources are not accessible" 
Use of the Internet and Email
"lack of access" 
Use of Educational CD-ROMs, Simulation/Modelling Software
"resources are not 
available" "resources are not accessible" 
other 
"computers scare me" wish ICT had never 
been invented'. 
don't know what I 
would do without ICT', 
"some students are way ahead of
me" 
feel lost in the in the
information age"; 
find using ICT time
consuming"; 
"ICT is all moving too fast for 
me"; 
"I use ICT, but not 
for work purposes" 
don't have the appropriate skills to use ICT effective!/ 
"knew the basics of ICT but that is air. 
receive enough support in my 
use of ICT' don't know 
what I would do without ICT 
7.3.2 Results from Colleges D, E and F

Use of Office Tools (e.g. Word-processors and Spreadsheets)
"resources are not available" 
Use of the Internet and Email
Use of Educational, CD-ROMs, Simulation and Modelling Software
"resources are not available" 
"resources are not accessible" 
"resources are not accessible" 
"resources are not available". "lack of skills" 
'non-availability of 
resources' 'lack 
'lack of skills' 
'lack of technical support'. 
availability of and access to resources 
need for training and staff development 
usefulness of ICT 
"computers 
scare me" 
wish ICT had never been invented"; 
don't know what I would do without ICT', 
students are way ahead of
me" 
feel lost in the in the
information age"; 
"ICT is all moving too fast for 
me"; 
find using ICT time consuming" - 
"I use ICT, but not for work 
purposes" - 
don't
have the appropriate skills to use ICT effectively" 
know 
the basics of ICT but that is air, 
receive enough support in my use of ICT, 
7.4 Staff Development and Training
7.4.1 Are there any staff development programmes related to 
ICT?
7.4.1.1 Results from Colleges A, B and C
Excel 
7.4.1.2 Results from Colleges D, E and F
Especially in our department, we don't have access to the Internet. As a 
result lack of resources for both instructors and students. Very limited 
knowledge and ideas.
Staff recruitment in Technical Education, that is, teacher training which 
involves ICT subject in their curriculum
7.4.2 Have the respondents received any training or short 
courses related to ICT?
7.4.2.1 Results from Colleges A, B and C


"ICT 
training/short courses are not of interest to me" 
(college A)
(college B)
(college C)
have not been offered the right kind of training", 
7.4.2.2 Results from Colleges D, E and F


(college D)
(college E)
(college F)
7.4.3 Perceptions of Staff Development and Training for ICT 
7.4.3.1 Results from Colleges A, B and C
ICT training isn't 
appropriate to my teaching"; 
don't think I need ICT skills to 
progress in my profession" 
really want to know more about 
developing my skills in ICT' 
don't need to use ICT in my teaching"; 
don't see the need to learn about 
ICT' 
find short courses in ICT usefuf; 
time 
am 
interested but could not find time to learn". 
am 
interested but don't have access", 
"training doesn't seem to be 
available". 
"no-one else is bothering" 
7.4.3.2 Results from Colleges D, E and F
feel ICT 
training isn't appropriate to my teaching" 
don't think I need ICT skills to 
progress in my profession" 
really want to know more about 
developing my skills in ICT' 
don't need to use ICT in my teaching"; 
don't see the need to learn
about ICT' 
find short courses in ICT usefuf; 
time 
am interested but could not find time to learn" 
felt my skills and knowledge in 
ICT are adequate". 
am interested 
but don't have access". 
"training doesn't seem to be available". 
"no-one else is bothering" 
7.5 ICT Strategy
7.5.1 Results from Colleges A, B and C
not sure 
7.5.2 Results from Colleges D, E and F

7.6 Conclusions to the chapter

Chapter Eight 
Discussions and Conclusions
8.1 Introduction
8.2 Discussions of the Key Findings Related to the 
Research Questions
8.2.1 The Present Scenario of ICT in the VTE System
et al. 
8.2.2 Factors that Hamper Change and Innovation of ICT
1 Organisational Structure



and Equity
S. Ph vsical Resources
Shortage of Staff skilled and knowledgeable in ICT
8.2.2.5 Staff Development and Training

8.2.2.6 Use of ICT in Learning and Teaching
'success'. 
8.3 Conclusions of the Study
8.3.1 Recommendations for Change
1.1 Shared vision for ICT
8.3.1.2 Policy for ICT

Strategy for ICT
8.3.1.4 Strengthening Advisory and Support Structure

8.3.1.5 Staff development and Training Programmes

8.3.2 Implications for Professional Development of VTE Teachers


et 



8.3.3 Implication for Policy Development
8.3.3 Implications for Further Research
Chapter Nine
A Reflection: The Process of Writing a Case Study
in Brunei Darussalam
"And now the end is near... and so I face the final curtain..."
(where everybody seems to know 
everybody else) 
to investigate the use of ICTin the 
VTE system. 
(then in 1999-2000) 

APPENDICES
Appendix A
VTE institutions and Programme Areas
VTE Institutions Programme areas

Appendix B 
Interview Schedule
programme of staff development? 
continuous professional 
development?


Consent Form
AN INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
FORM OF CONSENT
Appendix C
Questionnaire on the Use of Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT) in Vocational and Technical Education (VTE) in 
supporting the professional development needs of VTE teachers in
Brunei Darussalam
all 
Gilbert C W Fung
Research Scholar
PCET Research
The School of Education and Training
University of Greenwich

outside 
[S] 
B. Use of Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
please go to Q. 10
please go to Q. 13
[S] 
rC
Please go to Q. 14
not 
\ 
G 
>>
3 \
>* 

C. Staff Development and Training
| | please go to Q. 20 
| | please go to Q. 21
Please go to Q. 23

D. ICT Strategy

E. Further Development - Your Views Count!
- END OF QUESTIONNAIRE -
Friday November 30, 2001,
Appendix D
NOT A COLLEGE PRIORITY / ORGANISED SELDOM
LACK OF ACCiSS 
TO APPROPRIATE 
HWAND5W PHYSCALJUPPORT
THE NEED FOR
SUPPORT FftOM THE ^ SUPPORTlMg 
TANT
TRAINING IN 
LACK Of AWARENESS 
OF ICT USE FOR
SOMETIMES NATURE
ATTITUDES AND PERCEPTIONS
S3 X TOWARDS TRAINING
STAFF OF TRAINING 
WAYS OVEN TO HODS 575
ASSESSMENT OF TEACHERS1 
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
521 \ NEEDS PROBLEMATIC
RESPECTING OTHERS 
fSP ELDER!
LACK OF FNTERACTIDK 
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AMONG STAFF MEMBERS
IN SUPPORTING 
LEARNING AND
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w ADMINISTRATIVE 
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LINKED TO IT
PLANS FOR
IMPROVEMENT AND 
UPGRADING OF
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VCP54 
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T INSTITUTION LEVEL
UTILISATION OF EMAIL
TEACHERS' JUSTIFICATION 
TOR USING ICT
HOGRESSAND DEVELOPMENT^ .CP32
SPECIFIC CURRICULUM 
AREAS AND SOFTWARE 
SUPPORT
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HAMPER DEVELOPMENT 
IN ICT IMPLEMENTATION
TEACHERS USE
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Appendix E 
Letter - Access to VTE Institutions
MEMOHON KEBENARAN UNTUK MENJALANKAN KAJIAN-KAJIAN DI PUSAT- 
PUSAT PENGAJIAN TEKNIK DAN VOKASIONAL DI NEGARA BRUNEI
DARUSSALAM
Request for Access to Technical Colleges and Vocational Schools in Neqara 
Brunei Darussalam
Appendix F 
Tabulated Results from the Questionnaires
Number of years teaching
1-3
4-6
7-9
10-15
More than 15
Frequency
2
10
6
12
14
Percentage
4%
23%
14%
27%
32%
Country Frequency Percentage
College Sent Returned %Return
Managerial Responsibility Frequency Percentage
Country Frequency Percentage
Legend: 
Respondents Users of ICT
Percentage
ICT Resources of user 
(N = 38)
Percentage of user who use them... 
Daily Weekly Occasionally Never
Keeping up to date with ICT (among users, N=38) 
Users of ICT... Percentage
Respondents Users of ICT
Age Range Frequency Percentage Frequency
Below 25
25-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
Above 50
1
18
5
7
7
4
2%
43%
12%
17%
17%
9%
0
17
5
5
7
4
Percentage
0%
94%
100%
71%
100%
100%

Internet Email
College
D(N=17)
E(N=16)
F (N = 6)
Frequency
13
15
0
Percentage
76%
94%
0%
Frequency
10
15
0
Percentage
59%
94%
0%


Have not received any training/short courses related to ICT (n = 29)
right 
Have not received any training/short courses related to ICT (n = 31)
right 
Frequency Percentage
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